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1. (A) You are provided with: 
Solution A -Acidified aqueous potassium manganate(VI). 

Solution B- containing 23.5g of ammonium Iron (I) sulphate; 
(NHA)pFe{SOh.6H:20), per litre. 

You are required to Standardize the potassium manganate (VI), solution A, using the 
ammonium iron() sulphate, Solution B. 

Procedure 
Fill the burette with solution A. 
Pipette 25.0cm' of solution B into a conical flask. Titrate solution B with solution A 
until a pemanent PINK colour just appears. 
Record your results in table I below. 
Repeat the titration two more times and complete the table below. 

Titre 2 3 

Final burette reading (cm)

Initial burette reading (cm*) -

PA 

Volume of Solution A used (cm*) oS 

(4 marks) 

(a) Determine the average volume of solution A used. 

htre+ttre2tture3 
(1 mark) 

o2 

..S 
*** 

Calculate the çoncentration of the amonium iron () sulphate, Solution B, in 
moles per litre. (RFM of (NHA)Fe[SO^)2.6H20) = 392) 

235. 

(b) 
(1 mark) 

T 
O06.195..moles.pox.utr.. ****** 

Pn cui 2e o Mdi s ptu Lhre 

Calculate the number of moles of iron(I) ions in the 25.0cm? of solution B. () 
(1 mark) 

25.xAnswer b 25xD.05495 

. 
Correc AnswY 0.001+99. 
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(d) Using the ionic equation for the reaction between manganate(VI) ions and iron(I1) ions given below, calculate the concentration of manganate(VI) ions in solution A in moles per litre. 
MnO 4ag+ 5Fea+8H aq Mnaq) + SFe"an) +4HOp 

(2 marks) Moles usdA Melas A li lo03 M,V,=S 
ter er ( Anse.Oxe0g. aYa. 

. 

*"Amiswr *** 

Coret Awswa Sx Aveifre 1. (B) You are provided with: 
) 4.5g of solid D, Potassium chlorate in a boiling tube. i) Distilled water in a wash bottle 

ve hust be cneet. 

O M L You are required to determine the solubility of solid D at different temperatures 
alrst Procedure 

a) Clean the burette and fill it with distilled water. 
b) PlaceOcm' of distilled into the boiling tube containing solid D. 

Warm the mixture until all the solid D dissolves. 
d) Place the thermometer into the solution and remove it from the Bunsen burner 

flame. 

e) Stir the solution witht the thermometer gently as it cools. Note the temperature at 
which the crystals first appear and record it in table 2 below. 

Add2.Ocm of distilled water into the mixture and repeat the procedure (c) - (e) above to complete table 2 below. 

Temperature at which first Mass of KCIO3 in g/100g 
crystals appear (°C) 

Volume of water 
CT-3 R added(em) of water 

R-5 56 25 

76-0 4S o 
75 2 

-

8 
A C 

42 
30 2 S625 3 50 

45-0 3-14 
(6 marks) 

28 
ene 

g) Plot a graph of solubility of KCIO3 (y-axis) against temperature at which crystals 

first appear (3marks) 
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Sccli Ist 

Aars 4 

Y 

Lel- 

ii) State the effect of changes in temperature on the solubility of KCIOO. (1 mark) 

nereaS...I.amp.o.alwAMSRASRS..a 
.uelt Kooke.srea..Raralo 
ease.. alusautq..KCuQ 

G0A 

6,C,GM,O 
00NY0 
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ii) From your graph, determine the solubility of KCIOs at 55°C. (1 mark) 

.hona.a.. 
..Croc.eada. 

*****°° 

*****°**°* *** 

2. You are provided with solid R. Carry out the tests below. Write your observations and 

inferences in the spaces provided. 

a Place about one third of solid R in a clean dry test-tube and heat it strongly. 

Observations Inferences 

Colourass lqua 
oYms on ia calar 
Parts 6 t stuoe 
Rasidueu alla wha"| 
hat anol whwAmark) 

Watar -cr stallsahos 
or Huoratd ̀ alt ov 

y m fbv a 

2n 
(I mark) 

PrSet 

ZnO 
YeuoN Nd Yetod res. 

(6) Place the remaining solid R in a boiling tube. Add about 1Ocm of distilled water and 
shake well. Retain the mixhxe for tests in (d) below. 
Observations Inferences 

Soli R odusoluas Soluble salt 
toor q Colourlass AbscancaColour 
Solutton 

Coio 

LOS 

F LU St 

(lmark) (1mark) 

Ompndlas 6liah 
6,C,G,M,Or V,7PR 
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() Use about 2cm portions of the mixture obtained in (for tests () to (ii) below. Add two to three drops of aqueous barium nitrate to the mixture. Observations 
Inferences 

Whu preeptate 
SO4,CS0PRs 
AU 3 maulio nas lmle 

maulioueskml 
MalTGnas-Oal 

wnle snid 
wie SusP~S 

(1 mark) 
'pen ai2e me Av (mark) 

(i) Add five drops of dilute nitric(V) acid to the mixture. e) ao ove Observations 
Inference 

wike PP Wh ppt insoluole SO4 prese 
wleepi do ou additgu 

hute ) acid 
Pes.si s, 

Arccaptrk 
, coabsant (1 mark) 

mark) 

(ii) Add to the mixture, aqueous ammonia dropwise until in excess Observations 
Inferences 

Whws ppt solubla 

(1 mark) 
(1mark) 

tmeuGATesSE 
,R,O,V,N' 7, MG,C, P 
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3. You are provided with an IMPURE organic substance, solid Q. You are required to carry 

out the tests indicated below. 

Place a ALL of solid Q in a boiling tube. Add about 10 cm' of distilled water and shake 

well. Divide the mixture into four equal portions in test tubes. 

Observations Inferences 

Polar Oraanic Compownd DIssolua toJonm 
Colour lecs Solultow* 

(1 mark) (1 mark) 

a) To the first portion, add two drops of acidified potassium manganate (VII) solution. 

Observations Inferences 

Pr pla H/KMndy Ra) 
changes to Colourlecs 

-cEC R-ort 
Lm 

(I mark) (1 mark) 

b) To the second portion, add three drops of acidified potassium dichromate(VI). 

Observations Inferences 

Oravg H[K,0t 
changes t grea 

R-OH prarent Ce-t1 
redc OqCant 

( mark) (I mark) 

Jashu in 
6,9,8,T, Or,V,,,M 
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(c)To the third portion, add all the sodium hydrogen carbonate. 
Inferences Observations 

Bubolas 
Colourlacs gar 
EHerv2S Cana a mark) 

HT, H0T R-Co0t 

H aloe (I mark) 

2 oo aloe full mgylk 

(d) Test the pH of the fourth portion using universal indicator solution provided. 

Observations Inferences 

Siouy Acdc PH 3 

Aruegt pt= (1 mark) (1 mark) 

efa 

Jercy Olunde,, o o 
8,4, M,& V,WP, R,C 
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